
Some   shadow   of   her   shine   resides   behind   barren   when   she   used   her   synchrony   for   skin   &   
contained   places   yet   away   as   sleep   said   And   sad   has   his   music   &   sweet   evening   language   
lives   sullenly   then   plays   together   Her   boy   peace   inside   a   starting   She   was   handsome   once   
up   fathom   colors   scape   together   and   farm   and   build   the   music   swollen   summer   star   After   
the   morning   kiss   is   perhaps   lip   &   have   a   laugh   on   web   present   to   drip   from   yesterday’s   
thick   weak   cup   Her   smoke   soft   yes   beat   voice   must   tremble   You   his   worry   ghost   caress   
&   melt   woman   thinks   so   man   shudders   &   once   shot   to   ever   or   when   bone   was   born   
&   a   young   slick   word   may   bend   bush   to   stomach   the   murmur   of   delicious   glass   Who   is   
far   like   sad?   Hands-on   sorrow   went   or   saw   or   for   the   friend   if   dream   and   chance   talk   
tangles   around   havens   whispers   upon   paper   hours   Maybe   snow   at   like   my   turn   Winter   lake   
of   twirl   by   her   light   has   cocooning   Bounced   and   gets   iced   goes   starter   down   moon   so   
low   in   I   &   I   at   night   Only   easy   clue   forest   Saved   by   the   was   grown   silent   Top   like   
it   jumps   with   jam   outgarden   You   green   man   get   silent   ‘s’   The   twain   &   not   a   barbarian   
The   up   was   is   and   rather   may   he   cook   with   the   cool   black   next   tongue   void   dream   
ball   she   saw   upon   night   for   changing   Juice   is   a   whisper   a   picture   together   Eat   with   she   
bends   clench   hole   goddess   as   woman   is   light   &   like   a   watching   It   would   spread   a   moon   
hung   skinny   about   as   vision   is   one   They   will   go   in   to   take   a   chain   Those   she   would   
blaze   this   man   bush   it   good   flying   who   let   once   decay   magic   caterwaul   all   of   her   did   
he   melt   award   Their   god   put   you   made   her   grass   and   went   full   in   when   her   star   was   
born   Fever   they   work   will   translucent   &   did   see   hand   some   vast   brother   said   every   voice   
breeze   as   trust   here   throb   marble   the   spring   open   ferocious   boy   current   always   yesterday   O   
be   an   eye   but   do   above   them   signpost   Surround   but   crank   flipped   Prisoner   is   soft   brilliant   
lousy   maybe   to   help   this   home   use   have   more   of   his   ocean   Think   said   the   shine   could   
storm   Whispers   rock   what’s   misshapen   Ancient   minimum   urge   to   lick   with   frantic   halfway   
shadow   clubs   Leave   to   see   it   driven   In   dirt   &   did   &   belly   the   voice   she   is   &   then   
let   seem   linger   Why   miss   it   brother?   Never   a   laugh   color   &   blush   &   breath   &   yet   it   
cut   those   all   fresh   &   naked   every   morning   on   fever   like   how   time   mostly   thinks   a   top   
window   broken.   Away   red   men   &   tell.   Heart   or   twirlsaw   start   to   The   barn   of   a   glow   
nest   doe   no   lovely   ‘hey   you’   inside   out   Pull   up   her   friend   is   for   Turned   me   and   came   
in   A   sky   flew   ballooning   is   his   dark   joy   She   will   never   do   blue   moments   were   they   rock   
&   not   the   crush   he   needs   As   with   life   has   a   place   pleases   beneath   a   light   luscious   knife   
next   to   her   let   go   Though   at   most   in   bed   would   honey   breast   outsize   the   sky   is   none   
Or   time   my   enormous   use   Smoking   the   open   down   to   the   blue   no   angel   thing   blazes   It   
explores   air   to   concretize   them   Some   say   like   women   soothe   no   voice   decayed   the   clouds   
her   healing   celebrates   drinks   too   of   my   circle   or   befriends   a   full   blown   aching   so   the   
bone   won’t   lie   Remember   this   question   Wet   flower   changing   boy   then   one   of   us   is   for   
Gone   is   gone   Glad   tree   and   blue   sweetness   born   Why   delicious   only?   Some   situation   cried   
out   that   upon   this   bed   fast   my   ball   ripened   The   end   love   so   smart   &   told   ‘s’   is   his   
hand   Yes   was   music   I   follow   for   simple   by   baby   of   an   imagine   that   Fast   went   in   turn   
ran   up   played   mom   It   dug   glad   sweetnesses   Behind   lust   felt   language   is   over   Light   it   
there   put   some   meat   after   it   trudging   me   mad   none   beat   this   though   it   moans   Once   those   
friends   to   get   he   starts   &   shines   &   where   Take   her   up   the   essential   &   size   still   sings
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Some shadow of her shine resides

behind barren

when she used her synchrony for skin

& contained places yet away

as sleep said

And sad has his music

& sweet evening language lives sullenly

then plays together

Some shadow of her shine resides

behind barren

when she used her synchrony for skin

& contained places yet away

as sleep said

And sad has his music

& sweet evening language lives sullenly

then plays together



Her boy peace inside

a starting

She was handsome once

up fathom

colors scape together

and farm 

and build

the music

swollen summer star

Her boy peace inside

a starting

She was handsome once

up fathom

colors scape together

and farm 

and build

the music

swollen summer star
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After the morning kiss is

perhaps lip

& have a laugh on web 

present to drip

from yesterday’s thick weak cup

Her smoke soft yes beat voice must tremble

You his worry ghost caress

& melt woman thinks

so man shudders

& once shot to ever

or when bone was born

& a young slick word

may bend bush

to stomach

the murmur of delicious glass

After the morning kiss is

perhaps lip

& have a laugh on web 

present to drip

from yesterday’s thick weak cup

Her smoke soft yes beat voice must tremble

You his worry ghost caress

& melt woman thinks

so man shudders

& once shot to ever

or when bone was born

& a young slick word

may bend bush

to stomach

the murmur of delicious glass



Who is far like sad?

Hands-on sorrow 

went or saw or 

for the friend if

dream 

and chance talk

tangles around havens 

whispers upon paper hours

Who is far like sad?

Hands-on sorrow 

went or saw or 

for the friend if

dream 

and chance talk

tangles around havens 

whispers upon paper hours
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Maybe snow at

like 

my turn

Winter lake of twirl

by her light

has cocooning

Bounced and gets iced 

goes starter down moon

so low in I & I at night

Only easy

clue forest

Saved by the was grown silent

Maybe snow at

like 

my turn

Winter lake of twirl

by her light

has cocooning

Bounced and gets iced 

goes starter down moon

so low in I & I at night

Only easy

clue forest

Saved by the was grown silent



Top

like it jumps with jam

outgarden

You green man

get silent ‘s’

The twain & not a barbarian

The up was

is and rather

may he cook with the cool black next

tongue void

dream ball

she saw upon night for changing

Top

like it jumps with jam

outgarden

You green man

get silent ‘s’

The twain & not a barbarian

The up was

is and rather

may he cook with the cool black next

tongue void

dream ball

she saw upon night for changing
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Juice is a whisper

a picture together

Eat with she bends

clench hole goddess

as woman is light 

& like a watching

It would

spread a moon hung 

skinny about 

as vision is one

They will go in to take a chain

Juice is a whisper

a picture together

Eat with she bends

clench hole goddess

as woman is light 

& like a watching

It would

spread a moon hung 

skinny about 

as vision is one

They will go in to take a chain



Those she would blaze

this man

bush it good flying 

who let

once decay magic 

caterwaul

all of her

did he melt award

Their god put you

made her grass

and went full in

when her star was born

Those she would blaze

this man

bush it good flying 

who let

once decay magic 

caterwaul

all of her

did he melt award

Their god put you

made her grass

and went full in

when her star was born
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Fever they work

will translucent

& did see hand 

some vast brother

said every voice 

breeze as trust

here throb

marble the spring 

open ferocious boy

current always yesterday

Fever they work

will translucent

& did see hand 

some vast brother

said every voice 

breeze as trust

here throb

marble the spring 

open ferocious boy

current always yesterday



O be

an eye   

but do

above them signpost

Surround but crank  

flipped

Prisoner is soft   

brilliant

lousy maybe

to help this home use 

have more of his ocean

O be

an eye   

but do

above them signpost

Surround but crank  

flipped

Prisoner is soft   

brilliant

lousy maybe

to help this home use 

have more of his ocean
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Think said 

the shine 

could storm

Whispers rock 

what’s misshapen

Ancient minimum urge

to lick with

frantic halfway shadow clubs

 

Leave to see it driven

Think said 

the shine 

could storm

Whispers rock 

what’s misshapen

Ancient minimum urge

to lick with

frantic halfway shadow clubs

 

Leave to see it driven



In dirt 

& did 

& belly

the voice she is

& then let seem linger

Why miss it brother? 

Never a laugh color  

& blush & breath & yet it cut those all fresh   

& naked every morning 

on fever like how time

mostly thinks a top window broken.

Away red men & tell.

In dirt 

& did 

& belly

the voice she is

& then let seem linger

Why miss it brother? 

Never a laugh color  

& blush & breath & yet it cut those all fresh   

& naked every morning 

on fever like how time

mostly thinks a top window broken.

Away red men & tell.
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Heart or twirlsaw

start to

The barn of a glow 

nest doe no lovely 

‘hey you’ inside out

Pull up her friend 

is for

Turned me and came in

A sky flew ballooning is his dark joy

Heart or twirlsaw

start to

The barn of a glow 

nest doe no lovely 

‘hey you’ inside  out

Pull up her friend 

is for

Turned me and came in

A sky flew ballooning is his dark joy



She will never do

blue moments

were they rock 

& not

the crush he needs

As with life has a place

pleases beneath a light 

luscious knife next

to her let go

Though at most in bed would

honey breast

outsize the sky is none

Or time my enormous use

She will never do

blue moments

were they rock 

& not

the crush he needs

As with life has a place

pleases beneath a light 

luscious knife next

to her let go

Though at most in bed would

honey breast

outsize the sky is none

Or time my enormous use
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Smoking the open down 

to the blue no 

angel thing blazes

It explores air to concretize them

Some say like women soothe

no voice decayed

the clouds

her healing celebrates

drinks too of my circle

or befriends a full blown aching 

so the bone won’t lie

Remember this question

Smoking the open down 

to the blue no 

angel thing blazes

It explores air to concretize them

Some say like women soothe

no voice decayed

the clouds

her healing celebrates

drinks too of my circle

or befriends a full blown aching 

so the bone won’t lie

Remember this question



Wet flower

changing boy

then one of us

is for

Gone is gone

Glad tree and blue sweetness born

Why delicious only?

Some situation cried out that

upon this bed fast my ball ripened

Wet flower

changing boy

then one of us

is for

Gone is gone

Glad tree and blue sweetness born

Why delicious only?

Some situation cried out that

upon this bed fast my ball ripened
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The end love

so smart & told 

‘s’ is his hand

Yes was music

I follow for simple

by baby of

an imagine that

Fast went in turn

ran up

played mom

It dug glad sweetnesses

The end love

so smart & told 

‘s’ is his hand

Yes was music

I follow for simple

by baby of

an imagine that

Fast went in turn

ran up

played mom

It dug glad sweetnesses



Behind lust

felt language is over

Light it there

put some meat after it trudging me mad

none beat this though 

it moans

Once those friends to get he starts & shines

& where

Take her up 

the essential 

& size still sings

Behind lust

felt language is over

Light it there

put some meat after it trudging me mad

none beat this though 

it moans

Once those friends to get he starts & shines

& where

Take her up 

the essential 

& size still sings
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